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in Europe gave an impetus to his organization.
In 1908 Austria announced her annexation of Bosnia
and Herzegovina. This was a blow to Serbia and there-
fore a blow to Russia, but the czar was too weak, after
his defeat by Japan, to take active measures to support
the Serbians. The incident passed off without any fight-
ing. But Austria and Russia faced each other with
suspicion and fear. Many people felt that war between
them was only a question of time. Others, equally wise
and far-seeing, as they thought, argued that the balance
of power was a sure guarantee of peace.
Over and over Pilsudski would say, War will come;
the necessary incident given, it will break out suddenly;
when that happens, the opportunity must be followed up
for the benefit of Poland.
In 1912 he was poring over maps and reports of the
Balkan war from which he learned again the enormous
importance of morale in an army. Black clouds gath-
ered in the political sky, with great tension between
Austria and Russia. There were rumors of war, indeed
Austria ordered a partial mobilization. The difficulties
between the two empires were settled—for the present.
But the whole international situation pointed to the
fact that the moment for which he had been preparing
was coming nearer and nearer.
One day—this in 1912—he was walking on the out-
skirts of Krakow with a friend when they met one of
the Strzelec members carrying a lance. He was dressed
in the gray uniform, by then a familiar sight, but with
some slight changes.
"There," said Pilsudski, saluting, "goes my cavalry.
Everything but the horses!"
With what material there was available, of men and
rifles, he gave the Strzelec the most intense training
possible. Military exercises, shooting, summer camps, ma-
nouvers, lectures in military tactics and, military history,

